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Objective: To estimate the contributions of five risk factors to changes in US traffic crash mortality: (1)
alcohol use by drivers and pedestrians, (2) not wearing a seat belt, (3) lack of an air bag, (4) not wearing
a motorcycle helmet, and (5) not wearing a bicycle helmet.
Design: Longitudinal study of deaths; attributable deaths were estimated using data from other studies.
Setting: US traffic crashes in 1982–2001.
Subjects: People who died in a crash.
Main outcome measures: Counts of deaths attributed to each risk factor, change in rates of deaths, and
counts of lives saved by changes in risk factor prevalence.
Results: There were 858 741 traffic deaths during the 20 year period. Estimated deaths attributed to each
factor were: (1) alcohol use, 366 606; (2) not wearing a seat belt, 259 239; (3) lack of an air bag,
31 377; (4) no motorcycle helmet, 12 095; (5) no bicycle helmet, 10 552. Over the 20 years, mortality
rates attributed to each risk factor declined: alcohol by 53%; not wearing a seat belt by 49%; lack of an air
bag by 17%; no motorcycle helmet by 74%; no bicycle helmet by 39%. There were 153 168 lives saved by
decreased drinking and driving, 129 297 by increased use of seat belts, 4305 by increased air bag
prevalence, 6475 by increased use of motorcycle helmets, and 239 by increased use of bicycle helmets.
Conclusions: Decreased alcohol use and increased use of seat belts were associated with substantial
reductions in crash mortality from 1982 through 2001. Increased presence of air bags, motorcycle
helmets, and bicycle helmets were associated with smaller reductions.

T

raffic crash mortality rates in the United States declined
from 26.4 per 100 000 person-years in 1969 to 14.7 in
2003.1 2 At least five factors may have influenced this
decline in mortality. Citizen groups that influenced attitudes
and laws regarding drunk driving have been credited with
part of this decrease.3–6 The first state seat belt law was
adopted in 1984;6–8 by 2004, 80% of 52 000 observed front
seat motorists were belted.9 By 1994 most new cars had dual
air bags and these were required in cars by 1998 and in light
trucks by 1999.10 Observed helmet use by motorcyclists was
63% in 1994, rose to 71% in 2000, but declined to 58% by
2002.11 Bicycle helmet use has become more common in some
regions.12
We studied US traffic deaths during 1982–2001 to assess
the contribution of alcohol use, not wearing a seat belt, lack
of an air bag, not wearing a motorcycle helmet, and not
wearing a bicycle helmet. We estimated the count and
proportion of deaths attributed to each risk factor, the change
in prevalence for each factor, and trends in mortality rates for
all US traffic crash deaths and for deaths attributed to each of
the five risk factors and combinations of these factors.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Crash data
Since 1975, the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration has maintained the Fatality Analysis Reporting System
(FARS) which has data from all crashes on US public roads
with a death within 30 days.1 These are public data and we
were exempted from human subjects review.
Study subjects
Subjects were persons in vehicles (cars, trucks of all kinds,
minivans, buses, and all others aside from motorcycles),
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riders on motorcycles, and bicyclists and pedestrians who
died in a crash with a motor vehicle. Drivers could be in
vehicles or on motorcycles.
Risk factors
Alcohol use by each vehicle driver, motorcycle driver,
pedestrian, or bicyclist could influence their risk of a deadly
crash. Driver alcohol use could also influence the risk of
death for other people in the same crash: passengers in the
same vehicle as the driver, people in other vehicles,
motorcyclists, pedestrians, and bicyclists. Not wearing a seat
belt was considered to be a risk factor only for those who died
in a vehicle; motorcyclists, pedestrians, and bicyclists cannot
wear seat belts. Lack of an air bag was treated as a risk factor
only for front seat occupants of vehicles that customarily
have air bags—for example, bus drivers were not considered
to be at risk for lack of an air bag. Failure to wear a helmet
was treated as a risk factor only for motorcyclists and
bicyclists.
Attributable fractions and attributed deaths
We estimated the fraction of each death that could be
attributed to each risk factor: the attributable fraction [AF]
= (risk ratio 2 1)/(risk ratio).13 For occupants of the same
vehicle or motorcycle, we assigned each the AF for the
driver’s blood alcohol level. When more than one vehicle was
involved, all occupants were assigned the two largest AF
values for involved drivers: combined AF = 1 2 [(1 2 AF1)
6 (1 2 AF2)]. For pedestrians and bicyclists we combined
their AF and the largest AF of any involved driver. For other
Abbreviation: FARS, Fatality Analysis Reporting System.
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Traffic crash deaths attributed to each risk factor, US, 1982–2001

Table 1

Deaths attributed to each risk
factor

Risk factor

Affected population

Count

Count

Rate*

(%)

Alcohol
No seat belt
No air bag
No motorcycle helmet
No bicycle helmet
All five risk factors

All traffic deaths
Vehicle occupants
Vehicle front seat occupants
Motorcycle riders
Bicycle riders
All traffic deaths

858
641
564
63
16
858

366 606
259 239
31 377
12 095
10 552
528 105`

7.15
5.06
0.61
0.24
0.21
10.30

43
40
6
19
64
61

741
114
124
811
473
741

*Rates per 100 000 person-years.
(%) = 100 6 attributed deaths/deaths in affected population.
`Count attributed to all five risk factors is less than the sum of the five individual counts because many persons were
at risk from more than one factor.

risk factors, such as not wearing a seat belt, we used the AF
based upon the risk factor status of each dead individual.
The risk ratios for alcohol use (see http://www.injuryprevention.com/supplemental for Appendix 1) were from a case
control study (table 6.6 of that report) that used FARS and
other data to estimate the association of blood alcohol level
with driver involvement in a passenger vehicle crash.14 We
assumed that these risk ratios could be applied to motorcycle
drivers, pedestrians, and bicyclists. The risk ratios for air bags
and seat belts came from a matched cohort study that used
FARS data; the risk ratios for these two factors were adjusted
for each other and an interaction term between air bags and
seat belts was used.15 The estimates for motorcycle helmet use
were from a matched cohort study of FARS data.16 The risk
ratios for bicycle helmets were from a case control study.17
For estimates that involved more than one of these risk
factors, we used the formula described above to combine
attributable fractions.
For example, consider a dead, unbelted, 32 year old male
car driver with an air bag and a blood alcohol of 0.06. A
27 year old female driver in the same crash had a blood
alcohol of 0.08. Using Appendix 1, the risk ratio for the dead
driver’s alcohol level was 3.76, the risk ratio for the other
driver’s alcohol level was 6.25, and the risk ratio for being
unbelted with an air bag was 2.33. Lack of a helmet made
no contribution to the death. Therefore, the fraction of
this driver’s death attributable to all five risk factors was 1

Alcohol

No seat belt

No air bag

2 [(1 2 (3.7621)/3.76) 6 (1 2 (6.2521)/6.25) 6 (1 2
(2.3321)/2.33)] = 0.98.
For each year the count of deaths attributed to each risk
factor was obtained by summing the relevant attributable
fractions. Other deaths not attributed to each risk factor were
estimated by subtracting attributed deaths from all deaths.
Changes in risk factor prevalence
We used linear regression to estimate the mean change over
time in risk factor prevalence among the dead in the FARS
data.18 Change estimates for air bags were limited to the years
1992–2001, as air bags were rare before 1992. For bicycle
helmets we limited change estimates to 1994–2001, as bicycle
helmet use was not recorded before 1994 in FARS data; we
assumed that no bicycle helmets were used before 1994, as
only 2% of dead bicyclists were helmeted in 1994.
Rates, rate changes, and lives saved
To estimate mortality rates (per 100 000 person-years) we
used FARS counts of deaths and population estimates from
the US Census Bureau.19 We used Poisson regression, with
person-years as an offset, to estimate the change in rates over
the 20 years.20 21 We estimated rate changes for: (1) deaths
attributed to each risk factor, (2) other deaths not attributed
to each risk factor, and (3) all deaths, which can be thought
of as a weighted average of changes (1) and (2).

No motorcycle
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No bicycle
helmet
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Percent exposed (Log scale)

80

Figure 1 Changes in the prevalence of
five risk factors among persons who
died in traffic crashes in the US during
1982–2001. Alcohol was defined for
this figure as any level of blood alcohol
by a driver, pedestrian, or bicyclist in
the crash. Trends in proportions are
shown with fitted lines.
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Risk factor

Prevalence in
1982 (%)

Prevalence in
2001 (%)

Difference (%)

95% CI for
difference (%)

Alcohol
No seat belt
No air bag
No motorcycle helmet
No bicycle helmet`

56
94
100
60
100

36
55
53
44
94

220
239
248
216
24

220
240
248
218
26

to
to
to
to
to

219
239
247
215
23

*Only some dead people were considered to be at risk for some factors: for example, only vehicle occupants (not
motorcyclists) were considered at risk for not wearing a seat belt and only motorcycle riders were considered at risk
for not wearing a motorcycle helmet.
Change difference = final year prevalence minus first year prevalence. Change estimate restricted to 1992–2001
for air bags and 1994–2001 for bicycle helmets.
`Failure to wear a bicycle helmet assumed to be 100% before 1994.

For each risk factor, we predicted the count of deaths that
would have occurred in each year if the rate change for all
deaths had been the same as the change for deaths not
attributed to that factor. In each year, the predicted count of
deaths minus the observed count of deaths was an estimate
of lives saved (if positive) or lost (if negative) by changes in
risk factor prevalence over time. We added these count
differences over the 20 years, to estimate lives saved or lost
due to changes in risk factor prevalence. These estimates
were limited to 1992–2001 for air bags and 1994–2001 for
bicycle helmets.
Missing data
Data for blood alcohol concentration were missing for 57% of
drivers and 48% of pedestrians and bicyclists. Among those
who died, seat belt use was missing for 11% of vehicle
occupants, helmet use for 10% of motorcyclists and 0.5% of
bicyclists, and age for 0.4%.
Information about air bag presence was in FARS data, but
it was often missing. We used software to link the partial
vehicle identification number to manufacturer supplied
information about air bags.22 We assumed the manufacturer’s
air bag information was correct, but when it was missing we
used information about air bag presence if it was in FARS.
After making some assumptions about air bag presence (for
example, air bags were not present in buses), air bag presence
was missing for 0.2% of vehicle occupants who died.

Deaths per 100 000 person-years (Log scale)

Alcohol

No seat belt

We used multiple imputation to create 10 sets of data
which were identical in regard to known information, but
could differ, one from another, on imputed values for missing
information.23–28 Details of the imputation process can be
found elsewhere.29–31
Confidence intervals for changes
Confidence intervals (CI) were from linear or Poisson
regression with a robust (sandwich) variance estimator.32 33
We generated estimates in each imputed data set, combined
the 10 estimates by averaging on the appropriate scale, and
computed confidence intervals that accounted for the
variance within each data set and the variance between the
10 data sets.34

RESULTS
Deaths attributed to the five study risk factors
There were 858 741 traffic deaths (rate 16.75) during the
20 year period. When the five risk factors were considered
separately, 43% (366 606) of all crash deaths could be
attributed to alcohol (table 1), 30% (259 239) to not wearing
a seat belt, 4% (31 377) to lack of an air bag, and 1% each to
lack of a motorcycle (12 095) or bicycle (10 552) helmet.
Jointly, the five risk factors accounted for 61% (528 105) of
the deaths; this proportion is less than the sum of the five
individual proportions, because many persons were at risk
from more than one factor (further details are in online

No air bag

All 5 risk factors

20.00

10.00

5.00

2.50

1.25

0.63

1985 1990 1995 2000

1985 1990 1995 2000

1985 1990 1995 2000

1985 1990 1995 2000

Year
All deaths
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Attributable deaths

Other deaths

Figure 2 Trends in death rates. The
top line in each panel shows the
observed rates (square) and the fitted
line for all crash deaths of people
potentially exposed to each risk factore.
Each panel shows the observed rates
(6) and fitted line for deaths attributed
to each risk factor and for other deaths
not attributed to that factor (triangle).
The y axis uses a log scale so that
convergence or divergence of changes
in rates can be easily judged. Pointwise
95% confidence intervals are shaded.
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Table 2 Change in risk factor prevalence: percent of the dead exposed to each of five
risk factors.* Estimates for 1982 and 2001 are from a line fitted to the data for all years.
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Rates
Risk factor
Alcohol
All deaths
Attributed deaths
Other deaths
Not wearing a seat belt
All deaths
Attributed deaths
Other deaths
No air bag
All deaths
Attributed deaths
Other deaths
No motorcycle helmet
All deaths
Attributed deaths
Other deaths
No bicycle helmet
All deaths
Attributed deaths
Other deaths
All five risk factors
All deaths
Attributed deaths
Other deaths

1982

2001

Difference`

Change (%)1

95% CI

19.57
10.27
9.52

14.39
4.88
9.67

25.18
25.39
+0.16

226
253
+2

230 to 223
256 to 249
26 to +9

13.62
7.05
6.77

11.53
3.57
8.11

22.10
23.48
+1.34

215
249
+20

220 to 211
252 to 247
+9 to +32

12.11
0.67
11.44

10.04
0.56
9.48

22.07
20.11
21.95

217
217
217

222 to 212
238 to +12
221 to 213

1.99
0.43
1.55

0.74
0.11
0.63

21.24
20.32
20.93

263
274
260

272 to 251
281 to 263
269 to 247

0.40
0.26
0.14

0.26
0.16
0.10

20.14
20.10
20.04

235
239
228

240 to 230
245 to 233
232 to 223

19.57
14.22
5.64

14.39
7.36
7.26

25.18
26.85
+1.62

226
248
+29

230 to 223
251 to 245
+18 to +41

*Not all people were considered exposed to all risk factors. For example, only vehicle occupants (not motorcyclists)
were considered to be at risk for not wearing a seat belt and only motorcycle riders were considered to be potential
wearers of motorcycle helmets. Death rates attributed to each risk factor alone sum to more than rates attributed to
all five risk factors, as some deaths can be attributed to more than one factor.
Rates for 1982 and 2001 are from the fitted models.
`Rate difference = 2001 rate minus 1982 rate.
1Rate change = (2001 rate minus 1982 rate)/(1982 rate).

Appendices 2, 3, and 4; see http://www.injuryprevention.
com/supplemental).
Over the 20 years, 46% of the dead were exposed to at least
some alcohol; either they were a driver, pedestrian, or
bicyclist with some level of blood alcohol, or their driver or
another driver in the crash had some alcohol in their blood.
Among dead vehicle occupants 75% wore no seat belt and
88% of front seat occupants had no air bag. Half (51%) of
dead motorcyclists and 98% of dead bicyclists were not
wearing a helmet.

Deaths per 100 000 person-years (Log scale)

No motorcycle helmet

All risk factors became less common among the dead over
time (table 2, fig 1), but this change in prevalence was
greatest for lack of an air bag (48% decrease from 1992 to
2001), and least for not wearing a bicycle helmet (4%
decrease during 1994 to 2001). Prevalence of exposure to any
alcohol fell 20% and not wearing a seat belt declined 39%.
Changes in death rates over time
Death rates attributed to alcohol decreased 53%, while the
rate of other deaths not attributed to alcohol increased 2%,

Figure 3 Trends in death rates for
motorcycle riders and bicycle riders.
The top line in each panel shows the
observed rates (square) and the fitted
line for all crash deaths of riders. Each
panel shows the observed (6) and fitted
lines for deaths attributed to each risk
factor and for other deaths not
attributed to that factor (triangle). The
y axis uses a log scale so that
convergence or divergence of changes
in rates can be easily judged. Pointwise
95% confidence intervals are shaded.
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Table 3 Rates (per 100 000 person-years) and change in rates, for all deaths, deaths
attributed to each risk factor, and other deaths not attributed to each risk factor.*
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Prevented deaths
Because changes in attributed death rates were always more
favorable than changes in other death rates, the changes in
risk factor prevalence resulted in positive estimates of
prevented deaths (lives saved): during 1982–2001, 153 168
lives were saved by decreased drinking and driving, 129 297 by
increased seat belt use, 4305 by increased air bag prevalence,
6475 by increased use of motorcycle helmets, and 239 by
increased use of bicycle helmets. Jointly the favorable trends in
all five risk factors prevented 293 898 deaths.

DISCUSSION
Of 858 741 deaths during the 20 years, 43% were attributed
solely to alcohol use, 30% to not wearing a seat belt only, 4%
to lack of an air bag, and 2.6% to not wearing a motorcycle or
bicycle helmet. Jointly the five risk factors accounted for 61%
of the deaths. These are estimates of the proportion of deaths
that could have been prevented if each of the five study risk
factors had been removed independently or all were removed
simultaneously.
The interpretation of changes in attributed death rates is
more difficult, as changes can occur for reasons unrelated to
the studied risk factors; for example, changes in miles driven
per person will change attributed death rates even if risk
factor prevalence does not change. Therefore changes in
attributed rates can be better interpreted in conjunction with
information about changes in prevalence and changes in the
rate of deaths not attributed to each risk factor.
The prevalence of some exposure to anyone’s use of alcohol
fell 20% among all who died in crashes during 1982–2001.
Several studies have reported that alcohol use is strongly
associated with crash risk14 35–42 and alcohol use can affect the
risk of a crash for everyone on public roads. As a
consequence, decreased use of alcohol alone made a larger
contribution to the decline in crash death rates than any of
the other four risk factors that we studied; an estimated
153 168 lives were saved by reduced alcohol use.
Not wearing a seat belt was second in importance. The
association of no seat belt with death is not as strong as for
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most observed alcohol blood levels and not wearing seat belts
only affects people in vehicles. Nevertheless, the prevalence
of this risk factor fell 39%, consistent with observed seat belt
use,9 and an estimated 129 297 lives were saved.
Lack of an air bag showed the greatest decrease in
prevalence (48%) of the factors we studied. But the contribution of this change was relatively small (4305 lives saved), as
lack of an air bag is only weakly associated with the risk of
death10 43–46 and air bags only affect front seat occupants.
Failure to wear a motorcycle helmet decreased somewhat
and deaths attributed to this risk factor declined. But
motorcycle death rates declined during this interval in part
because there were fewer motorcycles. Registered motorcycles fell from 5.7 million in 1982 to 3.8 million in 1997;
after 1997 registrations increased, reaching 4.9 million in
2001.1 47 Changes in motorcycle helmet use saved approximately 6475 lives.
Bicycle helmet use was uncommon during 1982–2001 and
only 239 deaths were prevented by changes in helmet use.
Limitations
Counts of traffic crash deaths in FARS and in national death
certificate data agree closely.48 However blood alcohol levels
were missing for over half the drivers, pedestrians, and
bicyclists in this study. Several studies of alcohol in crashes
have relied on singly imputed alcohol values, which ignore
uncertainty regarding the missing values.49–51 Restricting an
analysis to records with complete data leads to valid
estimates only if data are missing completely at random,34
which is not the case in crash data.52 We used multiple
imputation, which relies on the weaker assumption that data
were missing at random, conditional on the values of
variables used for imputation.30 34 Bias could still be present
if the pattern of missing values were strongly related to
unmeasured aspects of crashes or people.
Any study of attributed deaths relies on assumptions about
what fraction of deaths should be attributed to a risk factor.
We used attributable fraction methods based on adjusted risk
ratios.53 54 Several studies provide evidence that the risk ratio
for a serious crash increases steeply with blood alcohol level
of a driver, pedestrian, or bicyclist.14 35–42 Our estimates are
relatively insensitive to choice of alcohol risk ratio estimates,
as once the risk ratio is 10 or greater, the attributable fraction
becomes 0.9 or more; 81% of the alcohol attributable
fractions in our study were 0.9 or greater. The National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration estimates that air
bags reduce the risk of driver death by about 11%,55 which
differs little from the estimates we used. The agency
estimates that seat belts reduce the risk of front occupant
death by 45% in cars and 60% in light trucks.56 Had we used
these estimates, the number of deaths attributed to not
wearing a seat belt would have been somewhat reduced.
Past studies
Previous studies of alcohol and driving, including reports
using multiple imputation, have reported declines in alcohol
related crash deaths in the US.50 57 These studies defined a
crash as alcohol related if a driver, pedestrian, or bicyclist
either had evidence of any drinking or had a level of blood
alcohol above a certain level, such as 0.08 g/dl. Using this
method, these studies have also reported decreases in deaths
related to alcohol use.
Trends in crash deaths due to factors not studied
While the rate of death attributed jointly to the five risk
factors decreased by 48%, the rate of other deaths not
attributed to these factors increased by 29%. This suggests
that favorable changes in the prevalence of the risk factors we
studied exerted a downward influence on crash mortality,
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and the rate of all deaths decreased 26% (table 3 and fig 2).
Among vehicle occupants, death rates attributed to not
wearing a seat belt decreased 49%, while the rate of other
deaths increased 20%; in combination these divergent trends
produced a 15% decrease in crash death rates for all vehicle
occupants.
For vehicle front occupants, death rates attributed to no air
bag fell 17%, rates unrelated to an air bag decreased by 17%,
and all deaths declined 17% (table 3, fig 2). When we limited
the change estimates for air bags to 1992 through 2001, the interval during which air bag prevalence changed substantially,
deaths attributed to no air bag changed by 242% (95% CI 251
to 232), other deaths changed by 21% (95% CI 25 to +2), and
all front occupant deaths changed by 24% (95% CI 28 to 0).
Rates of deaths attributed to not wearing a motorcycle
helmet fell 74%, other motorcycle death rates fell 60%, and
overall motorcycle death rates declined 63% (table 3, fig 3).
Observed rates of motorcycle deaths increased after 1997.
Rates of deaths attributed to not wearing a bicycle helmet
decreased 39%, rates of other bicycle deaths fell 28%, and all
bicycle death rates decreased 35% (table 3, fig 3). During
1994–2001, the years in which bicycle helmet prevalence
changed, the change in attributed deaths was 224% (95% CI
230 to 217), the change in other deaths was 214% (95% CI
222 to 25), and the change in all bicycle deaths was 220%
(95% CI 226 to 214).
For all five risk factors combined the rate of attributed
deaths fell 48%, the rate of other deaths increased 29%, and
the rate of all deaths decreased 26% (table 3).
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Traffic crash mortality

N
N
–
–
–
–
–

N
N
–
–
–
–

In the US during 1982–2001, 858 741 people died in
traffic crashes.
These deaths were attributed to one of five risk factors:
Alcohol use while driving (43%)
Failure to wear a seat belt (30%)
Lack of an air bag (4%)
Failure to wear a motorcycle helmet (1%)
Failure to wear a bicycle helmet (1%).
61% of the deaths were attributed to the joint effects of
the five risk factors.
The five risk factors became less common over the 20
year period. This favorable change saved lives:
Reduced use of alcohol—153 168 lives saved
Increased seat belt use—129 297 lives saved
Increased air bag prevalence—4305 lives saved
Increased use of motorcycle helmets—6475 lives
saved

– Increased use of bicycle helmets—239 lives saved.

while other changes increased crash mortality. One factor
that may have increased crash mortality is faster driving
speed; in 1987 many states raised the speed limit on rural
freeways from 55 to 65 miles per hour58 and after 1995 speed
limits on many freeways were increased further.6 Another
factor is the increase in miles driven, which increased from
6885 per person-year in 1982 to 9803 in 2001.1 A third factor
may be the shift in the vehicle fleet from passenger cars to
light pickups and sport utility vehicles.6 59

CONCLUSION
Decreased drinking of alcohol and increased use of seat belts
were associated with substantial reductions in crash mortality from 1982 through 2001. Increased presence of air bags,
motorcycle helmets, and bicycle helmets also prevented some
deaths. Favorable changes in all five risk factors were
estimated to have changed the trend in death rates from a
projected 29% rise to an observed 26% decline.
.....................
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What should drivers do with their whips?

T

he Highway Code sells one million copies a year in the UK, and everyone who has taken
their driving test has read it. Trouble is, we tend to forget the best practices. This year,
the Highway Code, first published in 1931, celebrates its 75th anniversary. This is what
the Highway Code said…
1931 edition: What should drivers do with their whips? Drivers should "rotate the whip
above the head, then incline the whip to the right or left to show the direction in which the
turn is to be made.’’ This, of course, applies to horse-drawn vehicles only.
If a driver flapped his wrist out of the window, what did this indicate? In those days, it
was the hand signal for stopping: "Extend the right arm with the palm of the hand turned
downwards and move the arm slowly up and down, keeping the wrist loose."
How did motorists indicate an intention to overtake? By beeping their horn.
1954 edition: What was indicated by the road sign that shows a flaming torch? Not an
Olympic stadium or "arsonists at work". For many years, this was the sign indicating that a
school was nearby.
What was the "wrong" side of the road? According to the 1954 Code, motorists were not
allowed to "park at night on the ’wrong’ side of the road". While the Code offers no guidance
as to what the "wrong" side is, parking facing against the traffic direction was once
discouraged.
What is the difference between the stopping times for 50mph in the 1954 edition and the
present day? Actually, there isn’t one. Despite all the changes in motoring technology during
the previous half century, the answer then —175 feet—is exactly the same as now, except
that now it is given in metric—53m —first.
2006 edition: If you are a walking along a pavement or footpath, what should you take
care to do? The Code says that, where possible, avoid walking next to the kerb with your
back to the traffic.
Can you take a mobile phone call while driving at 30mph in a built-up area? The Code
says: "You must not use a hand-held mobile phone, or similar device, when driving or when
supervising a learner driver."
Contributed by Ian Scott
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